


Watt Factory
    
Watt Factory is a lively new community of 
entrepreneurs and creatives focused on Smart 
Cities & Climate Change. It will be the hub for 
improving city living enabled by technology. 

Whether you’re a company looking for an 
inspiring location for a team meeting or an 
event-organiser looking for the perfect venue, 
you’ll find a great partner in Watt Factory.
We offer meeting rooms of 4 to 10 people and 
a flexible event space, suited for a wide range 
of events. Whether you want to welcome your 
business partners in a professional setting, or 
you just want to have a creative, encouraging 
meeting: Watt Factory is the place to be. 



Where are we located?
Watt Factory is located in the warehouses of the old textile factory ‘La Lys’ in the heart of the 
Brugse Poort in Ghent and is easy to reach.



Coworking & 
Office Space
Whether you’re a freelancer, you and two of 
your friends just launched a company or you 
already established a pretty impressive 
business, Watt Factory can become your 
second home. We provide flexdesks & private 
office space and make sure you can focus on 
your core-business. 



We offer private offices that accommodate 2 to 
22 people.

Coworking

Part time €150 

Full time €290 

Private offices

Per person €290
(all prices are excl. VAT.)



Meeting rooms 
Watt Factory provides meeting rooms from 4 to 
10 people, which are perfect for an inspiring off 
site meeting. We offer different catering 
formulas.



Alexa
Capacity 10 people

Per hour: €30
(all prices are excl. VAT.)

Siri
Capacity 10 people

Per hour: €30
(all prices are excl. VAT.)

Cortana
Capacity 4 people

Per hour: €20
(all prices are excl. VAT.)



Event Space
Our event space can be used as two separate 
rooms or as one big event space which holds up 
to 200 people. We offer different catering  
formulas.



Training Room
Our training room is perfect for meetings and 
small incentives. It’s a creative workspace that 
can hold up to 50 people with a surface of 76 
m2.  

Regular price

Half Day: €250 (€450*)

Full Day: €400 (€800*)

(*In combination with Foyer)
(all prices are excl. VAT.)

                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                 



Foyer
The Foyer is the larger part of the Event 

Space. It’s perfectly suited to host 
conferences, to organise events or to give 

larger-scale workshops. It can hold up to 150 
people in 93 m2.

Regular price

Half Day: €400 (€450*)

Full Day: €700 (€800*)
(*In combination with Training room)
(all prices are excl. VAT.)



Room Set-ups
We offer different room set-ups, adjusted to your preferences. You can use one set-up, or combine 
different ones.  

U-Form Theatre

Reception Carré

Block

School



Contact

Silke Van Gheluwe

silke@wattfactory.be
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